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GOVERNMENT BY PARTY BEST

By EX.-PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

 

      
T IS necessary to have parties to maintain our form of government.
Free government must be through political parties. The countries
which we consider or speak of as backward continue to suffer most
because they do not have well-organized political parties. When

changes are desired, they are often driven to revolutionary methods to
gain what is wanted.

We ought not to expect perfection in our government—certainly
not when it is in the hands of the opposition, and certainly the opposition
does not expect it of us when the power is in our hands.

I don’t know of any other method of perfecting our form of govern- |
ment except through parties. One person becomes ineffective in any |
effort, and the only method for success is through co-operation.

THE PATTON COURIER
 

SHOOTS SPOUSE
| AND SON, THEN

KILLS HIMSELF
 

Tragedy Ends Long Quarrel

With Family of Es-
tranged Wife.

Milwaukee.—After

ing his oldest son and

seriously wound-

his estranged wife, Anna, biichael Peckman turned

the gun on himself in his wife's home

here recently and sent a bullet into

his heart, the tragedy ending a long

| quarrel with her family.
| Circuit court records reveal that

We have come to believe that the best results come from having two |

major parties rather than a multiplicity of parties.

two parties, under one name or another.
We have always had

We are not warrantedin expecting perfection in parties, but we must |
pick out the principles which we believe are the best and go with the
party which best represents them.

The success of a President is more or less the success of thé country,

not be a success.
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EFFECT OF WOMEN IN INDUSTRY

DR. SOCKMAN, New York (Methodist).

 

By REV.  
 

 

The entrance of women into business and industry has given them

a new respect for their powers and has made a profound difference in

their attitude toward marriage. The fact that two-thirds of the divorces

in the United States are granted on demand of the wives does not prove

that two-thirds of the blame rests with the husbands. The root causes

of many divorces runs back into the undisciplined and individualistic

freedom of premarital living on the part of both women and men. After

a youth spent in indulgence, too many prodigal daughters, discontented

with their marriage, says in the words of the prodigal son, “I will arise
and go to my father.”

|
\

|
|

The professional and business woman is ceasing to be conscious of |

her sex or to claim special consideration because of it. While women in

politics maystill be inclined to capitalize femininity, the novelty will
soon be gone.

It is in the less well paid forms of employment like the factory and |

domestic service that the struggle for women’s rights still is chiefly to be |

fought. Justice in these realms can be secured only by the co-operation

and recognition of women among themselves and by a Christianized

imagination which can understand the emotional factors involved.
 

 

 

VENGEANCE NOT FOR SOCIETY

By LORD BUCKMASTER, Former British Chancellor
|
J  

Every single one of the arguments used today in favor of capital
punishment as a deterrent was used, and for a long tme with success, in
the early part of the Nineteenth century when capital punishment was a
common penalty for civil offenses. . . .

In each case you deny the sacredness of life. You have taken to your-

selves, either as individuals or as the state, the power to take away that
which you can never give. . . .

I am not satisfied as to capital punishment being a deterrent. I

think that always assumes that a man creates a balance sheet when heis

going to commit murder, and puts capital punishment on the debit side

against anything he might get on the credit side. There are a few calcu-
lated cold-blooded murders, but the bulk of murders are nothing of the

kind, but are crimes committed when a man loses control of himself.

I don’t think that society has any right to wreak vengeance upon any-

one. It is my belief that the real deterrent against crime is social opinion.

It is not the police nor the laws. It is the healthy public opinion which
affects and surrounds a man from his youth—I am satisfied myself that
it is to that more than anything else we owe the lessening in our crim-
inal characters,
 

 

 

PUBLISHERS PROTECT PUBLIC

By W. E. HUMPHREYS, Federal Trade Commission.    
 

Publishers throughout the country are to be credited with responsi-

bility for the success of the campaign of the federal trade commission

against fraudulent advertising. In the last six months, according to fig-

ures I have gathered, publishers have rejected not less than $100,000,000 |

worth of questionable advertising. As a result, the public has been pro-

tected from being robbed of not less than $150,000,000.

The press in this matter has rendered a great public service. I

believe that within a year the advertising columns of publications will

be practically free of that class of advertisements that are plainly false.

But whether it takes a year or ten years, or however long it may

take, the fight is going to continue until these fakers and crooks and

scoundrels who live by robbing the nnwary and unfortunate are put out

of business. In this undertaking we have the support of every honest

publisher in America. We have the support of every honest advertising

agency in America. We believe that we have the support of every honest
and decent American citizen.
 

 

 

LAWYERS MUST “CLEAN HOUSE”

By CHIEF JUSTICE CHARLES EVANS HUGHES       
Attempts by lawyers to thwart the administration of justice by

delays, sharp practice and chicanery should be unsparingly condemned.

They have no place in a profession where skill and honor should go hand

in hand.

Even when purged, as it should be, of its delinquents, the bar is

only at the threshold of its opportunity to devote its technical knowledge

to the effort to adjust the mechanism of justice to the demands of a com-

plex society to which old methods in many respects are unsuited.

While improvement in this direction is necessarily slow, bar associa-
tions may immediately perform a great service in strongly insisting on the
selection of capable prosecutors, magistrates and judges,

:
|

|

 

| had of any
. ; : .p | common knowledge that Peckm: ren-and unless the people give the President their support, the country will | ‘ “¥ledge that Peckinan get

| Mrs. Peckman started divorce proceed-

| ings against Peckman April 15. They

| were married in Jugoslavia Novem:

ber 18, 1908, have been in America

since 1910, and have seven children.

She alleged that her hushand was

cruel and threatened to kill her on

more than one occasion,

In arrears on his alimony at the time

of the shooting.

The first intimation that neighbors

tragedy other than the

 

erally quarreled with his wife when-

ever he came to see the family, wus

 

 

 

Fired at His Wife.

when Michael, Jr., twenty, dashed out

of the house holding his hand to his

side where the bullet had entered

and ran into the meat market of An-

drew Hoffmann, where he asked that

the police be called.

Wounded Boy Collapses.

‘Then the wounded boy made his

way home and collapsed. The lad
worked nights and had just retired

| for the day when his father called.

four, and Frank, two, the |Elizabeth,

youngest childsen, were at home with
Michael, Jr.,, and the mother and saw

the shooting. When the father ar-

rived at 8:20 a. m., Steve and August,

the other older boys, had left for work.

Anna and Katherine were at school.

Michael, Jr., had eaten breakfast after

returning from work and had gone to

bed just before his father came.

The quarrel that precipitated the

tragedy began when Peckman gave

Elizabeth and Frank a nickel each

and told them to go out and get an

ice cream cone. Mrs, Peckham ob-

jected to their leaving the house and

hot words passed. In his anger the

husband seized his wife by the throat.

She screamed and called for young

Michael. As he heard his son getting

out of bed the father released his wife

and, drawing his revolver, headed for

the bedroom door adjoining.

Just as the boy emerged dressed

only in his night shirt, the father shot

and then wheeling, fired at his wife.

With almost the same motion he point-

ed the gun to his left side and pulled

the trigger.

Son Spreads Alarm.

Despite his wound, young Michael

He was $00°
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{¢ REAL THING
 

(© by D. J. Walsh.)

OR four years Jack and Elaine

had been in love, At least, that

was the general opinion in the

clique in which they entertained

and were entertained. And that fact

also gave rise to much friendly spec-

ulation, for they were the only couple

in the seven which composed the

“gang” who were not married,

The girls, who were all young
enough to be referred to in the social

columns as “nee.” were inclined to

lay the blame, if it might be called

blame, at the feet of Jack. They con-
ceded as one that he was mid-Victo-

rian in many of his ideas; that he re-

garded the woman's place as in the
home. and felt that he should accumu-

late his “stake” before burdening him-

self with the shackles of matrimony

 

  

and the attendant responsibilities.

They were sorry for Elaine, without

committing themselves by making a
statement of that fact,

The men were more frank in their

eriticism.

“If 1 had a girl like Elaine eating
her heart out for me.” declared Fol-

well to the group of four who sat

anda of the coun-

t it wouldn't take

utes to give the

nd rush, Itis a

languidly on the v

try club, “you can |

me more than ten :

license bureau the

pity he doesn’t sec

“Oh, he sees it, right,” retorted
Bill Grimes, “and again, there

may be another side to the story. She

hes a great many responsibilities. you

know. She has a at sense of re-

sponsibility toward her mother. I've

known Elaine for seventeen years.
We grew up together and I under-

stand her pretty thoroughly. She is

 

ind T don't think

the idea of be-

man. Yes, I

side to the

rather independent

she cares a rap for

coming a burden on

think there's another

story.”

“Well, I'd

  

like to see it. There

justice in a

that going their

hey could be so

wonderful couple like

individual ways wh

happily married.”

“If you fellows want to see them

married so badly,” interrupted Lori-

mer, who had been smoking quietly as

if in deep thought, “you might 1efer

the matter to Bill Prescott. He's a
sort of cure-all and life of the party

for this gang,.gaskough I didn't like

the last practical joke he pulled on

me, I think he's a pretty good organ-

izer. Why don’t you get him to open

his little bag of tricks?”

There's Prescott now, digging up

the turf on the links. Call him over.

He'd be glad for a legitimate excuse

to get himself out of that sand trap.”

Prescott came on the run in answer

to their call.

“Have you seen Jack Day

any place?’ he was asked.

# h,” he exclaimed,
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“left this

| moroing for a business trip to New

York. Elaine and her mother took

the same train, He said he would be

| back a week from Thursday.”
“That is the night of the doings at

| your place, isn't it, Grimes?’ asked

Lorimer. “Good! We wanted to talk

to you, Prescott, about these two.

They ought to be sensible and get

married. You have an imagination.

struggled into his trousers and with- |

out shoes, stockings, coat or hat, ran

to the meat market next door east and

spread the alarm. He was stretched
acrcss his own bed unconscious when
police arrived.

on the floor and the father only a
few feet from her.

In the man’s pocket when the body

was searched at the coroner's office

was found a letter written in the Hun-
garian language.

According to Detectives Eugene
O'Gorman, Charles Byron, and Harry
Quinn, Peckman was a heavy drinker
and particularly quarrelsome ever

since he and his wife separated. He

frequently threatened to kill his wife.

The detectives relate an incident
that occurred when he came to the
house Sunday, May 4. He had just
filled a glass with water preparatory
to taking a drink when his wife made
some remark. He crushed the glass
in his band, unmindful of the cuts
inflicted.

“Like that glass, 1 will crush you

some day,” Peckman is quoted as hav-
ing said.

Peckma# was at the house recently,

too, according to neighbors, who said

 

| that occasionally they heard loud
| words.

Gets a Job and Dies

Aberdeen, Scotland.— William Guy-

an, anemployed. gladly took a job as
fireman on the trawler George Aung-
er. He was washed overhonrd

drowned a few hoars later
the ship went aground.
—

Carries Bullet 59 Years
Berlin.—Fifty nine years after Lor

enz Ernst, eighty, was wounded in rhe
Franco-German war the hullet in his
leg caused him great pain and had to

and

when

be removed hy ap operation

The mother was found |

|

|
|

| and timed

| smile,

| swear them all to

| successful. They

Speak up.”

Prescott’s face broke into a broad

“T.et me think it over,” he

said, “perhaps I can cook up some-

thing.”

True to his word, the wheels of In-

trigue began move rapidly under

Prescott’s experienced hands.

He called Lorimer on the phone,

almost incoherent with excitement.

“You and N 1e are to be best man

and bridesm: he exclaimed; “I

want you to he on hand at Grimes’

place the night of the party in your

tuxedo. I'm 2 to pull a mock wed-

ding. I'll he license with my

wife. I haven't yet decided whether

to make it the real article or to have

a theatrical agency send up a fake

minister to rform the ceremony:

What do you think?”
“The idea sounds good to me,” said

Lorimer, “but I'd suggest you get a

theatrical agency minister. Keep your-

self out of deep water if you can. I'll
put the rest the gang wise and

secrecy. [I'll also
arrange to pick Jack and Elaine up

at the station and bring them to the

party.”

The “gang,” with the enthusiasm of
zealots, entered into the spirit of the

intrigue and « contributed some-

thing to make it more elaborate and

felt, as one, that

although the affair would be merely

a joke, it would bring to a head the

question they had debated among
themselves. They entered into it as

actors who are playing a drama with.
in a drama.

The stage

     

  

 

was set. The arrange

ments were made and every detail had

been attended to, as carefully planned

as a stage production. In

excited knots of two and three, the

actors of the comedy talked over their
roles in subdued voices,

At nine o'clock Lorimer drove up in
his car and deposited the intended

victims on the front porch. He went

into the house with them,

They entered to find the place a   

bower of flowers.

taken from them, and, flanked by

Lorimer and his wife, Jack and

Elaine were led into another room,

which was arranged, even in detail, to

look like a small chapel, At the other

end of the room stood a minister.

Jack and Elaine looked at each

other with startled expressions. Then

they smiled at each other and in their

smiles was a note of acquiencence,

They marched up to the minister and,

without a tremor in the voice of

either, pronounced the mock marriage

ceremony after the mock minister.

This was the unexpected, and it

showed plainly in the dumbfounded ex-

pressions of the audience. Prescott

retrieved the situation by gesticultaing

wildly for silence and telling them by

pantomime to follow his lead.

The mock ceremony was over and

the bride and groom turned to re-

ceive the congratulations of their

friends, but no one stirred. The joke

had gone too far. There seemed no

alternative but to disillusion the young

couple and to confess the complicity

of every one in the hoax, Prescott

stepped forward to explain.

Before he could speak, Jack

touched him on the shoulder.

a minute, Bill,” he exclaimed,

something to say.”

He turned to the crowd with an odd

smile playing about the corners of his |

mouth.

“Elaine and I want to thank you

for arranging this little surprise for

us,” he said; “we certainly appreciate

it. We feel that it's the next best

thing to being married at home, and

it was thoughtful of you. But what

we can't understand is this: How did |

you know about it so oon? We were

married only yesterday in New York.”

Day

“Just

“1 have  
Letter Writing by Men

Seems to Be Lost Art |
Not one man in a million can write |

a satisfactory letter to his wife, ac- |
cording to William Feather, Cleveland |

philosopher and syndicated analyst of

human nature. Probably he meant to

declare that few men are able to write

an Interesting letter, that men, in fact,

are poor letter writers. If that is his |

position we can join him.

In earlier days in this country let-

ters were not numerous, but they were

real letters. Some recent biographies |

have contained letters that were mag- |

nificent, written merely to convey in- |

formation or carry on a discussion |

with a relative or friend. Today one |

may telegraph, or use the telephone, |

or dictate a note. Few men give up |

the time necessary to prepare a newsy

letter, with a bit of sentiment, even

to the wife who is away on vacation. |

Women are good letter writers, ac-

cording to Dr. Roy Davis of Boston |

university, who made a study of let-

ters written by groups of professional

men and women. In comparison he

said the women were far out in’ the

lead. Women are able to get the per-

sonal note and touch in a letter, some-

thing men do not even try to accom-

plish. And a letter from a near friend,
relative or member of one’s own fam- |

ily, that has no personal note in it, |

must be scored low; it leaves much |

to be desired. About the only kind of

good letter writing done by men is by |

a few specialists who are In the mail |

order business and handle the follow-

up letters.—Ohio State Journal.

Justice by Ordeal

The Celts in Ireland, the Germans

before their conversion to Christian- |

ity, and the early Slavs made use of

various kinds of ordeals in administer- |
ing justice. They allowed the defend- |
ant to prove his innocence by remain-

ing unhurt while undergoing the or- |

deal.
There were two forms of the ordeal

of iron in use. One was to allow the

accused, blindfolded, to establish his

innocence by his ability to avoid step-

ping on red hot plowshares, from six

to twelve in number, spaced a certain

distance apart. The other form com. |

pelled the accused to carry a red-hot |

iron, usually for a distance of nine |

feet. This ordeal was generally chosen

by persons of rank.

Most Punctual Prisoner

The height of chivalry was exhibited

at the penitentiary of Verolanouva |

near Brescia, when a prisoner made

his escape and left behind a note |

pinned to his cot on which was writ-

ten, “I'll be back tonight at seven

sharp. Going home to see mother.”

The prisoner kept his word and at the |

appointed hour duly reported for work.|

A negligent guardian responsible for |

the escapade was arraigned before the |

tribunal and sentenced to 75 days in |

prison and three months’ privation

from public office.—Washington Star.

  

Knower, Doer, Sayer

For the universe has three children,

born at one time, which reappear un-

der different names in every system of |

thought, whether they be called cause,

operation and effect; or, more poetical-

ly, Jove, Pluto, Neptune; or,

ically, the Father, the Spirit, and the |

Son; but which we will call the]

Knower, the Doer and the Sayer.

These stand respectively for the love

of truth, for the love of good, and for

the love of beauty. These three are

equal.—Ralph Waldo Emerson.

theolog

Mexico'sWar on Rats

Agents of the Mexican department |

of agriculture are waging determined

warfare against a pl e of rats which

recently have invaded wide areas in

the states of Jalisco and Michoacan.

In response to appeals from the farm

ers of the affected districts, enormous |

traps have been constructed, The cap

ture of 50,000 rats in a single night in |
a trap half a kilometer long was re |

ported by one of the agents operating

in Jalisco, J
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Choice of 11 shades

in Lady “V”

Silk Stockings

ADY 'V " Silk Stockings are smart;
Paris and New York styled. Regular

$2.00 Silk Stockings. With the label from
a bottle of Liquid Veneer you can get them
for $1.00. A clear saving of $1.00.

Ask to see samples and the eleven shades
at your grocery, hardware, or drug store

Banishes dirt

thing

cleans. Leave

sizes.

 

LIQUID V

today. Also ask howto get a pair FREE.

Liquid Veneeris the modern cleaner-polish.
and dinginess. Makes every

glisten. Polishes better because it

s no greasy film. Picks up all

dust. Try a bottle today. 30 and 6o cent

ENEER CORPORATION
Buffalo, N. Y.
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Uplift Stuff
“What's become of Old Gradma

Brown who used to sit all day knit-

ting sox?”

“Oh she belongs te a high-tone

literary club now and knits her brow

in thought.”

Say Not

He—TI'm light on my feet.

She—That won't do you any good

if you light on your head.

The occasional use of a laxative ig

necessaryto perfect health, Help na-

ture gently with Wright's Indian

Vegetable Pills, 372 Pearl St, N. XY.
Adv.

“Love's young dream” dreams on

because the girl doesn’t drop a bomb

on the young man’s vanity, though

she may perceive it.

 

  
     

   EAE]TITS
Wonderful and sure. Makes your skin
beautiful, also cures eczema. Price $1.25.
FreckleOintment Toinoyes|1freckles:Used
over forty years, $1.25 and 65c. Beauty
Bookletsent free.“Askyourdealerorwrite

DR. C. H. BERRY CO.
2930 Mich. Av., Chicago

  

 

    
  

 

    
   
 

 

EASY, CLEAN and FAST
THRESHING

with a

FARQUHAR *‘ALL-STEEL”

    

  

 

  

mbodies all the best
ned from hundreds

ful threshermen, It is
operated. Uses little

because equipped with
Borns and Rockwood
Does a nice, clean job

of threshing any kind or con-
i on of grain. Has large ca-
ac nd built to endure the
avystrains of long,hard usage,

Thresher

 
ge

Write for Bulletin 529 and
Learn the Results of

Both Threshermen
and Farmers,

We also build Engines, Boil-
BT awmills, Hay Balers, Cider

es and Farm Implements.
gs upon request.

A. B. FARQUHAR CO., Limited
Box 598 - - YORK, PA.

      

QUALITY BABY CHICKS
From Pure-Bred High Egg Record Flocks,
Prepaid Prices for 50 100 500 1,000

Large Type Wh.Leghorns $4.00 § 8 $38 $75
Barred & Wh. Rocks .... 5.00 10 48 95
Blk. Min. S.C.&R.C. Reds 500 10 48 95
Wh. Wyan., Buff Orp’tons 5.00 10 48 95
Silver & Col. W vandottes 5.50 11 53

    

 

  
   
  

 

  

Hampton & Sussex +» 600 12
Assortel Brown horns, 8c: As-

sorted | 9c. 100% 1 delivery; order
direct or send ton
LANTZ HATCHER) . ox M. Tiffin, Ohio.

 

RADIO OWNERS
The Scientific Underground Aerial

sts a lifetime, gives sharper tuning,

diminishes static and eliminates all

lightning hazards. Install it yourseif

in ten minutes. Sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of $7.50.

J. M. MARCUS

51 Rodman Street, Philadelphia,Pa,Pa,

“KWAKDETH!
Astounding chemical discovery! Abso-
lutely kills quack grass (witch grass)!
Simply sprinkl€ on leaves. Not poison=-

ous to soil. One dollar a gallon with
order or C. O. D. Order today.

GUARDIAN CHEMICAL WORKS
Lockport * weenie N.Y.

 

 

 

 

Salesmanagers. Factory to you. Amazing
discovery; automobile headlight bulb;
marvelous invention eliminates glare, gives
more driving light, penetrates fog and
rain. For all cars.Protected territory avall-
able to capable managers; make and year
of car with $1 gets sample pair lamps and

| details of my proposition. Ward Engineer-
ing Co., 10 Hammondswood Rd., Chest=
nut Hill, Mass.

 

   

WORST RHEUMATIC
10 HOURS OR COST

Rhuma-Jell is a simple read it on
linen and apply to painful parts; see how
worst | s of Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lum-
bago or atica go In 30 Bours © your money
back. Price $1 r d., $1.50, Rhuma-
Jell Chemical Co., 1440 Broadway, N. ¥. C

PAINS GO nN
OTHING!  

  

 

    

  

 

CHICKS AT ROCK BOTTOM

 

QUALITY
PRICES. The best of chicks, from rigidly
culled flocks. Heavies 1 eghorns, An-

 

c. In 500 lots
ainteed. Milton Poul-

Milton, Pa

d mixed chick
tisfaction gua

try Farm & Hatelhe

THE CONNECTICUT NOVELTY~coM-
PANY, Torrington, Conn, importers and

and merchandise from
world.

0 WITH

    

      

   

RPHONE,

  

  
 Bascal outings; sample $1 75;

agents w t ACME RADIO SALES,
76 CANAL ST., AKRON, OHIO.

ARGE STausp PHOTOS,   From your cc
N

  

  

    ed to exe PIK

$1,000 FREE
For partic ulars, enclose a 2¢ stamp, J. Can.
non & Co.,623 N.Penn. Ave.,, WebbCity. Mo.

Triple. Life of Silk §
runs, Enough to tre

Mis

astlake -

 

ings by preventing

pairs $1 postpaid.
X CO.

Los Angeles, Calif,

  

1491; N.
   

 

   

ms and Bonus selling
n and woman must

Big Comm
thing every   

 

   

r
Dept. M, R. 8. McKinley, Jr., Wayne. Pa.

NEURITIS REMEDY AND. ALL
OUS AFFLICTIONS, 24 apsules

S00. MICHI(CHAS. G. CLARKE,

W. N. U., Pittsburgh, No. 27-1930.
 

 
Playing Safe

“You have an admirable cook, yet

you are always growling about her

to your friends.”

“Do you suppose

away?’

I want her lured

A North Carolina lawyer has in-

vented a photograph printing ma

Real Living Rooms

The beds have been taken out of

the American living room. “Living

room” now means something in our

lives.—Woman’s Home Companion.

Trouble makers are as plentiful as

peacemakers are scarce,
 
  chine which he claims will produce

1,000 prints an hour,
We love our

know his faults,
Uncle Sam, but we

  

Kill those Disease-Carrying

flies
Get your Flit and the special

Flit Sprayer-—=Todoy!

   Lay,ge

CSprayoy
clean smelling|

FLI
REG US PAT OFF

The Worlds _ vor
St Selling Insect Kalle

Flit is sold only
in this yellow
can with the
black band.

   
    


